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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Stuck in the Midlands With You
When a job opens up in the Midlands area of England a Texas couple decides to jump on the opportunity to share a
new culture with their kids. When it comes to finding a new home however they have very different priorities.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Take Me by the Hand, Antwerp
Newlyweds Meghan and Jason are moving from Nashville to Antwerp Belgium to fulfil Meghan's lifelong dream of
living and working in Europe.
07:00

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Colorado Springs Mountain Home
A California family is excited to relocate to Colorado Springs; they hope to find a house with a rustic mountain feel
and amazing views for a reasonable price, but their agent knows that houses are selling quickly in this popular
location.
07:30

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Hendersonville Mountain Home
A couple is ready to escape the noise and bustle of Charlotte, N.C., and surround themselves with breathtaking
views in a Blue Ridge Mountain vacation home; they look for a place in nearby Hendersonville with enough space
for their family.
08:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

PG

Dilapidated Island Cabin Eaton Island
Chase and his team tackle a 1930s dilapidated island cabin with major rot issues.
09:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #2
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree continues her luxurious cruise along the Nile to Aswan in Egypt visiting
ancient temples and monuments before flying into one of the world's most amazing sites, Abu Simbel.
09:30

DAILY MOVE

TBC

Join the Wellness Solutions team daily with Move123 movement, exercise, mindfulness classes, and wellness
education sessions to inspire and motivate you. New classes and sessions each day. Learn, recharge & keep active!
10:30

BUYING THE BAYOU

PG

Cajun Inventor
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
11:00

BUYING THE BAYOU

PG

City Girl and Bayou Boy
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
11:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Smoky Mountains Dream Cabin
Tyler and Gina are moving their two kids and three dogs from humid Florida up to Tyler's small hometown of Bryson
City North Carolina.
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12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Goodbye Rent, Hello Reno
A Los Angeles couple is ready to stop paying rent and find a larger, more practical home perfect for entertaining,
and they both want high ceilings, a big kitchen and a large space for entertaining.
13:00

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Boss's Time Out
As host of Travel Channels popular series Hotel Impossible Anthony Melchiorri is relentless when it comes to getting
struggling hotels all over the world back on their feet and on the path to success.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Adult Themes
14:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Winner, Winner, Steak Dinner
When Gary gets two houses in a package deal, he offers one to his girls and the other to Casey and Catrina; Gary
and Casey bet each other a steak dinner that their teams will make a bigger profit.
15:00

BARGAIN MANSIONS

Repeat

WS

G

When One Barn Door Closes
After restoring a fourth bedroom in a shirtwaist home, Tamara creates a reading nook and closet to complete the
room; the weather creates a problem in the front yard, while two brand new vanities might not fit in the master bath.
15:30

BARGAIN MANSIONS

Repeat

WS

G

Bumming About the Plumbing
Tamara Day tackles a 1905 Kansas City shirtwaist home that's short on bathrooms but big on charm; she restores
the front door, updates the fireplace and renovates the kitchen, but she struggles with sewer and roof issues.
16:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

On this week's episode of The Garden Gurus, Nigel shares some tips on getting the perfect mow, Bonnie shows you
some great autumn plants, and Trevor checks out the fantastic herb garden on his Viking cruise through Europe.
16:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

From Reek, To Chic
Mina and Karen take on an old shotgun-style home near downtown Indianapolis, and demo day becomes a test of
bad smells they will never forget; Mina's brother Tad learns the basics of framing a house and installing decorative
wall tiles.
17:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1825 Family Room Fix
Jeff Devlin restores a crumbling family room and a sunroom in an 1825 stone home; the team incorporates a
bluestone floor and creates tons of built-in storage in the family room before transforming the sunroom into a bright
and airy office.
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STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1800s Dining Room Discoveries
A couple calls on Jeff to restore character to their 1800s dining room; they also want him to bring a little history into
their 1970s living room; Jeff finds two big surprises hidden in the dining room, then upgrades the living room.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Next Adventure in France
A family that has flourished in London is following a job to Maisons-Laffitte, France, right outside of Paris; the couple
has their work cut out for them to find a home on one income while keeping their teenage daughter happy.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Zurich Ever After
A job opportunity has brought newlyweds to Switzerland, but the pair has different opinions on where to reside; she
wants a suburban space that feels like home, but he feels that city living will be better for them.
19:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

WS

G

Traveling Nurses' Mobile Abode
Traveling nurses want to finish their tiny home build before their next assignment; the couple must work around the
clock to complete the anything-but-ordinary home with its bright blue exterior, giant bedroom and built-in snake cage.
20:30

GOOD BONES

WS

PG

First House on the Block
Mother-daughter duo Karen E Laine and Mina Starsiak transform properties in and around their hometown of
Indianapolis.
21:30

FLIP OR FLOP

WS

G

Big House, Big Budget
Tarek and Christina take a risk on a huge home in Anaheim Hills, California, in hopes of making more money after
sharing the profits.
22:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES

WS

M

Who's Your Daddy?
Josh Flagg struggles to find the balance between planning his over-the-top wedding and juggling over-the-top
clients who give a whole new meaning to the word 'picky.' Tracy's got a new listing with a first-time developer who
has high expectations and a whole lot of attitude! The Altmans race to the hospital as their baby daughter is born!
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
23:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK

WS

M

On an Island
Bethenny and Dorinda hit the ground in Puerto Rico and get to work; Ramona attempts to mend fences with Sonja;
Carole works on a revealing story with a magazine; Luann starts to plan a special performance.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
00:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK

WS

M

A Frittered Friendship
The ladies make their annual visit to the Berkshires; Carole confides in Dorinda and Ramona about some tension
with Bethenny; the ladies get decked out for a 1920s murder mystery dinner party taking place at Blue Stone Manor.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

WS

G

Traveling Nurses' Mobile Abode
Traveling nurses want to finish their tiny home build before their next assignment; the couple must work around the
clock to complete the anything-but-ordinary home with its bright blue exterior, giant bedroom and built-in snake cage.
02:00

FLIP OR FLOP

WS

G

Big House, Big Budget
Tarek and Christina take a risk on a huge home in Anaheim Hills, California, in hopes of making more money after
sharing the profits.
02:30

FLIP OR FLOP

WS

G

Buyer's Remorse
Tarek and Christina get a smoking deal in Yorba Linda, California. They spend big money to remove a fireplace, but
when Tarek goes behind Christina's back and changes a tile design, she tackles the new fireplace herself.
03:00

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

PG

Cajun Inventor
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
03:30

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

PG

City Girl and Bayou Boy
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
04:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Shane Crawford explores the beautiful country of Ireland. He journeys from Killeavy and Enniskillen in the North, to
Waterford and Ardmore in the Ancient South East. Last but not least it's on to Cork and Fermoy.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #2
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree continues her luxurious cruise along the Nile to Aswan in Egypt visiting
ancient temples and monuments before flying into one of the world's most amazing sites, Abu Simbel.
05:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

First House on the Block
Mother-daughter duo Karen E Laine and Mina Starsiak transform properties in and around their hometown of
Indianapolis.
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TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Winner, Winner, Steak Dinner
When Gary gets two houses in a package deal, he offers one to his girls and the other to Casey and Catrina; Gary
and Casey bet each other a steak dinner that their teams will make a bigger profit.
07:00

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1825 Family Room Fix
Jeff Devlin restores a crumbling family room and a sunroom in an 1825 stone home; the team incorporates a
bluestone floor and creates tons of built-in storage in the family room before transforming the sunroom into a bright
and airy office.
07:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1800s Dining Room Discoveries
A couple calls on Jeff to restore character to their 1800s dining room; they also want him to bring a little history into
their 1970s living room; Jeff finds two big surprises hidden in the dining room, then upgrades the living room.
08:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

The Renovation on the Lake
Andrew and Robin are searching for their dream home in Maine. The couple wants something big enough for their
four growing children right on a lake, but they seem to disagree on pretty much everything else.
09:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Moving Back to Beaumont, Texas
New parents return to her hometown to look for their first home; she's up for projects, but he wants a place that's
move-in ready and has a pool.
09:30

DAILY MOVE

TBC

Join the Wellness Solutions team daily with Move123 movement, exercise, mindfulness classes, and wellness
education sessions to inspire and motivate you. New classes and sessions each day. Learn, recharge & keep active!
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Singapore
Travel orientated school teachers Josh and Kalie are stoked to make one final move to Singapore. After living
abroad for several years theyre ready to commit long term and find the perfect home for themselves and their dog
Pincho.
11:00

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Traveling Nurses' Mobile Abode
Traveling nurses want to finish their tiny home build before their next assignment; the couple must work around the
clock to complete the anything-but-ordinary home with its bright blue exterior, giant bedroom and built-in snake cage.
11:30

TINY HOUSE, BIG LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Techie's Tiny Home
A Texas tech guru brings his work home by incorporating cutting-edge technology into his house; the high-tech
abode features a biometric security system and a hidden computer that allows him to adjust the lighting, appliances
and windows.
12:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Shane Crawford explores the beautiful country of Ireland. He journeys from Killeavy and Enniskillen in the North, to
Waterford and Ardmore in the Ancient South East. Last but not least it's on to Cork and Fermoy.
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12:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Smoky Mountains Dream Cabin
Tyler and Gina are moving their two kids and three dogs from humid Florida up to Tyler's small hometown of Bryson
City North Carolina.
13:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Green Mountains Weekend Cabin
Jason and Shelly are working parents from Connecticut that love to escape their busy city lives and holiday in the
Mount Holly area of Vermont with their teenagers.
13:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

A Deal in Jonesport-Beals
After living in the Jonesport-Beals area of Maine their entire lives, Stephen and Heidi want to upgrade from ocean
views to oceanfront living with a home with a dock.
14:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

From Turkey to New Jersey
Sevket and Selim work long hours at their business; after growing up landlocked in Turkey, the brothers dream of
owning a house on the beach.
14:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

One couple's agonising decision causes serious bad-blood that threatens to rock The Block.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

With their toughest room delivery coming up, one contestant almost comes to blows with site foreman Keith.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Searching in South Amboy
A music teacher/DJ is looking for his first home in South Amboy NJ. His top priority is to find a house with a lot of
unique features that tell a story but since his girlfriend plans to move in with him, her wish list may change
everything.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Okazaki, Japan
Julie loved her life in Kansas so when her husband Ben received a call to return to Asia she wasnt immediately sold.
Ben wants to find a traditional Japanese home and totally immerse the family in the local culture.
17:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Big House, Big Budget
Tarek and Christina take a risk on a huge home in Anaheim Hills, California, in hopes of making more money after
sharing the profits.
17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Buyer's Remorse
Tarek and Christina get a smoking deal in Yorba Linda, California. They spend big money to remove a fireplace, but
when Tarek goes behind Christina's back and changes a tile design, she tackles the new fireplace herself.
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HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Settling in Seventeen Seventy
World traveller Chris loves stand up paddle boarding and dogs so for the past 10 years he's been conducting
travelling dog training workshops on the water.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Newlywed Adventure in Amsterdam
A job in Amsterdam is giving newlyweds Jamey and Lucas the opportunity to live in Europe before settling down and
having kids; Jamey has never lived far from home and family before, and he's hoping to embrace the change with a
Dutch-style home.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Ranch vs. Mediterranean in Delray Beach, FL
A couple from Delray Beach, Fla. wants to move their family of four out of their apartment and into a home; she
wants a ranch with an open concept kitchen, while he's looking for a Mediterranean home.
19:30

NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Cedar Rapids to Charleston, SC
This couple has lived in the same small Midwestern town for their entire life. Groomed since he was a small child to
take over his fathers finance company Martin Golobics future was laid out for him.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Big Budget for a Big House
A couple narrow down their search to three homes that would work for their family of five, and task Chip and Jo with
determining which house has the most renovation potential for their budget.
21:30

FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Morrison House
Joanna helps a family turn their outdated ranch home into a French country retreat. She uses soft neutral colours
lots of texture natural wood tones and floor-to-ceiling windows to blend the existing traditional elements with the new.
22:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

WS

M

Thrifty vs Glitzy
Tarek and Christina partner with a friend for a quick and hopefully inexpensive flip.
23:00

FLIP IT LIKE DISICK
Unexpected Help

With the HOA shutdown still keeping Jed Smith at a standstill, Willa and Benny renovate their offices; Scott looks for
ways to make up for lost time and brings in outside help without telling Benny or Miki.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
00:00

FLIPPING VEGAS

Repeat

WS

PG

Twins House
Expert real estate investor Scott Yancey partners with a pair of crazy identical twins to flip a filthy house in an
upscale Vegas suburb — but the three butt heads and Scott must fight to retain control.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Newlywed Adventure in Amsterdam
A job in Amsterdam is giving newlyweds Jamey and Lucas the opportunity to live in Europe before settling down and
having kids; Jamey has never lived far from home and family before, and he's hoping to embrace the change with a
Dutch-style home.
01:30

NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Cedar Rapids to Charleston, SC
This couple has lived in the same small Midwestern town for their entire life. Groomed since he was a small child to
take over his fathers finance company Martin Golobics future was laid out for him.
02:00

NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

House-on-Wheels
Forget the 30 year mortgage and hit the road. That's Jenna Spesard and Guillaume Dutilhs motto. For this 20
something couple their new house is literally affording them a new life in a fun and innovative way.
02:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Big Budget for a Big House
A couple narrow down their search to three homes that would work for their family of five, and task Chip and Jo with
determining which house has the most renovation potential for their budget.
03:30

FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Morrison House
Joanna helps a family turn their outdated ranch home into a French country retreat. She uses soft neutral colours
lots of texture natural wood tones and floor-to-ceiling windows to blend the existing traditional elements with the new.
04:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

WS

G

Thrifty vs Glitzy
Tarek and Christina partner with a friend for a quick and hopefully inexpensive flip.
04:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

The Money Pit
An attractive opportunity prompts Tarek and Christina to take an aggressive flip strategy.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

Searching in South Amboy
A music teacher/DJ is looking for his first home in South Amboy NJ. His top priority is to find a house with a lot of
unique features that tell a story but since his girlfriend plans to move in with him, her wish list may change
everything.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Okazaki, Japan
Julie loved her life in Kansas so when her husband Ben received a call to return to Asia she wasnt immediately sold.
Ben wants to find a traditional Japanese home and totally immerse the family in the local culture.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Newlywed Adventure in Amsterdam
A job in Amsterdam is giving newlyweds Jamey and Lucas the opportunity to live in Europe before settling down and
having kids; Jamey has never lived far from home and family before, and he's hoping to embrace the change with a
Dutch-style home.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Ranch vs. Mediterranean in Delray Beach, FL
A couple from Delray Beach, Fla. wants to move their family of four out of their apartment and into a home; she
wants a ranch with an open concept kitchen, while he's looking for a Mediterranean home.
07:00

FLIPPING VEGAS

Repeat

WS

PG

Hot Tub House
Dealing with the "Hot Tub from Hell," a missing contractor, and a horrible granite disaster, Scott battles the odds to
survive a flip that could cost him a fortune.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

One couple's agonising decision causes serious bad-blood that threatens to rock The Block.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

With their toughest room delivery coming up, one contestant almost comes to blows with site foreman Keith.
09:30

DAILY MOVE

TBC

Join the Wellness Solutions team daily with Move123 movement, exercise, mindfulness classes, and wellness
education sessions to inspire and motivate you. New classes and sessions each day. Learn, recharge & keep active!
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Ranch vs. Mediterranean in Delray Beach, FL
A couple from Delray Beach, Fla. wants to move their family of four out of their apartment and into a home; she
wants a ranch with an open concept kitchen, while he's looking for a Mediterranean home.
11:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

A Deal in Jonesport-Beals
After living in the Jonesport-Beals area of Maine their entire lives, Stephen and Heidi want to upgrade from ocean
views to oceanfront living with a home with a dock.
11:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

From Turkey to New Jersey
Sevket and Selim work long hours at their business; after growing up landlocked in Turkey, the brothers dream of
owning a house on the beach.
12:00

NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Cedar Rapids to Charleston, SC
This couple has lived in the same small Midwestern town for their entire life. Groomed since he was a small child to
take over his fathers finance company Martin Golobics future was laid out for him.
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12:30

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

On this week's episode of The Garden Gurus, Nigel shares some tips on getting the perfect mow, Bonnie shows you
some great autumn plants, and Trevor checks out the fantastic herb garden on his Viking cruise through Europe.
13:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Big Budget for a Big House
A couple narrow down their search to three homes that would work for their family of five, and task Chip and Jo with
determining which house has the most renovation potential for their budget.
14:00

FIXER UPPER: BEHIND THE DESIGN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Morrison House
Joanna helps a family turn their outdated ranch home into a French country retreat. She uses soft neutral colours
lots of texture natural wood tones and floor-to-ceiling windows to blend the existing traditional elements with the new.
14:30

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Nigel Ruck takes us to the Biodiversity Conservation Centre in Kings Park, Perth to learn about plant cross
breeding, Trevor shows us the perfect winter herb planter and Nigel looks at the history of traditional Mothers day
flower, the Chrysanthemum.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Challenge Night
Scott Cam challenges the couples to raise money for the Salvos and some very unexpected visitors drop in to lend
a helping hand.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

On the Hunt for a Bubble Bath
A young couple is hunting for a home in Gainesville FL. One thing they can agree on is they both want a luxurious
bubble bath to share, but he's focused on having enough space for archery while she is looking for a plantation style
home.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Somerset
Doug and Rande Barrowman met by chance on an airplane twelve years ago. Since then they married and have
lived happily in Las Vegas where both have thriving careers.
17:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Thrifty vs Glitzy
Tarek and Christina partner with a friend for a quick and hopefully inexpensive flip.
17:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

The Money Pit
An attractive opportunity prompts Tarek and Christina to take an aggressive flip strategy.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Sea Sight in the Isle of Wight
After 21 years of living in America English native Jacky is ready to return to the Isle of Wight with her American
husband Nick to help take care of her mother.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Too Cute in Tulum
A fun-loving couple searches for a warmer climate and a healthier lifestyle in Tulum, Mexico; she wants to make
sure the home they choose will win over their adult children but he's only interested in a party for two.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Looking in Lancaster, Pennsylvania
A growing family wants more space, but while he wants a large basement and grassy yard, she needs a home office
with an allergy-friendly backyard.
19:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

A Backyard Barn For Karen
Karen and Mina tackle a special project, Karen's new barn-shaped guesthouse that she has been dreaming of for
years; the women get some devastating permit news from the city, forcing them to rethink the size of the structure.
20:30

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Before winter sets in, Dick ploughs the wild flower meadow and joins with Angel in bringing the dilapidated coach
house back to life, in a bid to create 'Cafe Grandma'
21:30

KEVIN McCLOUD'S MAN MADE HOME

Repeat

WS

PG

Kevin McCloud has always dreamed of rolling up his sleeves and building himself a cabin in the woods. Now he's
going to try to make it happen. Can he do it and will it make him happier?
22:30

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

PG

Hard Work Beats Talent
Reality sets in for Nick as he fights the tides trying to retrieve pylons for his foundation, while Brannon's team gets
stuck on the muddy trail bringing in more build materials. Jere and Ben continue to build the aluminium barge.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Sea Sight in the Isle of Wight
After 21 years of living in America English native Jacky is ready to return to the Isle of Wight with her American
husband Nick to help take care of her mother.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Too Cute in Tulum
A fun-loving couple searches for a warmer climate and a healthier lifestyle in Tulum, Mexico; she wants to make
sure the home they choose will win over their adult children but he's only interested in a party for two.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Looking in Lancaster, Pennsylvania
A growing family wants more space, but while he wants a large basement and grassy yard, she needs a home office
with an allergy-friendly backyard.
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01:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

A Backyard Barn For Karen
Karen and Mina tackle a special project, Karen's new barn-shaped guesthouse that she has been dreaming of for
years; the women get some devastating permit news from the city, forcing them to rethink the size of the structure.
02:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

The Renovation on the Lake
Andrew and Robin are searching for their dream home in Maine. The couple wants something big enough for their
four growing children right on a lake, but they seem to disagree on pretty much everything else.
03:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shane Crawford explores the beautiful country of Ireland. He journeys from Killeavy and Enniskillen in the North, to
Waterford and Ardmore in the Ancient South East. Last but not least it's on to Cork and Fermoy.
03:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #2
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree continues her luxurious cruise along the Nile to Aswan in Egypt visiting
ancient temples and monuments before flying into one of the world's most amazing sites, Abu Simbel.
04:00

BUILDING ALASKA

Repeat

PG

Hard Work Beats Talent
Reality sets in for Nick as he fights the tides trying to retrieve pylons for his foundation, while Brannon's team gets
stuck on the muddy trail bringing in more build materials. Jere and Ben continue to build the aluminium barge.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

On the Hunt for a Bubble Bath
A young couple is hunting for a home in Gainesville FL. One thing they can agree on is they both want a luxurious
bubble bath to share, but he's focused on having enough space for archery while she is looking for a plantation style
home.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Somerset
Doug and Rande Barrowman met by chance on an airplane twelve years ago. Since then they married and have
lived happily in Las Vegas where both have thriving careers.
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HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Too Cute in Tulum
A fun-loving couple searches for a warmer climate and a healthier lifestyle in Tulum, Mexico; she wants to make
sure the home they choose will win over their adult children but he's only interested in a party for two.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Looking in Lancaster, Pennsylvania
A growing family wants more space, but while he wants a large basement and grassy yard, she needs a home office
with an allergy-friendly backyard.
07:00

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Malpractice in Hawaii
Anthony visits beautiful Kauai, Hawaii, to help the Kauai Inn. Owners Tom and Jamie don't trust their son and
daughter-in-law to manage the hotel on their own. Can Anthony convince the reluctant owners to hand over the
reins?
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Nigel Ruck takes us to the Biodiversity Conservation Centre in Kings Park, Perth to learn about plant cross
breeding, Trevor shows us the perfect winter herb planter and Nigel looks at the history of traditional Mothers day
flower, the Chrysanthemum.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Challenge Night
Scott Cam challenges the couples to raise money for the Salvos and some very unexpected visitors drop in to lend
a helping hand.
09:30

DAILY MOVE

TBC

Join the Wellness Solutions team daily with Move123 movement, exercise, mindfulness classes, and wellness
education sessions to inspire and motivate you. New classes and sessions each day. Learn, recharge & keep active!
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Looking in Lancaster, Pennsylvania
A growing family wants more space, but while he wants a large basement and grassy yard, she needs a home office
with an allergy-friendly backyard.
11:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

PG

City Slickers Off the Grid Camp On Frenchman's Bay
Chase Morrill and his team of builders renovate an off the grid camp for a family of city slickers.
12:00

KEVIN McCLOUD'S MAN MADE HOME

Repeat

WS

PG

Kevin McCloud has always dreamed of rolling up his sleeves and building himself a cabin in the woods. Now he's
going to try to make it happen. Can he do it and will it make him happier?
13:00

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shane Crawford explores the beautiful country of Ireland. He journeys from Killeavy and Enniskillen in the North, to
Waterford and Ardmore in the Ancient South East. Last but not least it's on to Cork and Fermoy.
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13:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #2
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree continues her luxurious cruise along the Nile to Aswan in Egypt visiting
ancient temples and monuments before flying into one of the world's most amazing sites, Abu Simbel.
14:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

The Renovation on the Lake
Andrew and Robin are searching for their dream home in Maine. The couple wants something big enough for their
four growing children right on a lake, but they seem to disagree on pretty much everything else.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Room Reveal And Judging
Room reveal of the master bedroom and ensuites. The judges agree that one couple have delivered the best room
in the history of The Block.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Family Home in Philadelphia
A couple and their two small children move to Philadelphia and need to buy a home. She wants one level with a
bonus room for her photography business, however he would prefer a two-story Colonial or Cape Cod with a big
yard.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Puerto Vallarta from Phoenix
Bird enthusiasts Gus and Corey are migrating south from Phoenix Arizona to Puerto Vallarta Mexico to open a bed
and breakfast with a bird sanctuary.
17:00

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Before winter sets in, Dick ploughs the wild flower meadow and joins with Angel in bringing the dilapidated coach
house back to life, in a bid to create 'Cafe Grandma'
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Lake Como is for Lovers
After moving to Milan for design school a young mother realizes she's not a big city girl and talks her husband into
moving to romantic Lake Como.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Life Imitates Art in Lisbon
Debbie has been a fixture in the New York City art world for years, but with her kids grown and her job winding
down, she's ready to reinvent herself in Lisbon; she is seeking a fresh start and a quieter life in Portugal.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Newlyweds Seek Home in North Virginia Suburbs
Newlyweds seek their first home in Washington's northern Virginia suburbs; she's hoping to find a brick ranch that
needs some work, but he's looking for a smaller move-in ready Colonial for their starter home.
19:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Barn Beam Log Cabin Experiment
Marks clients want bigger and bigger antique log homes but the pioneers didn't build big log cabins. They did build
big barns though, so the guys try to build a 1200 square foot cabin using barn beams from their Boneyard inventory.
20:30

RESTORED

WS

G

1930s Spanish Bungalow
Brett helps a single mother with her Spanish bungalow in Riverside, Calif.; after a discovery causes him to change
directions with his design plan, he opts for a simplistic approach in his restoration of the exterior areas and kitchen.
21:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Engagement Renovation
Newly engaged couple Missy and Devon are looking to purchase their first home together in Ormond-by-the-Sea,
Fla., and because of their tight budget, they settle for a fixer upper and get their hands dirty taking on a lot of the
work.
22:30

GARAGE GOLD

WS

PG

Championship Cleanout
The crew finds a glove signed by Muhammad Ali in a professional boxer's garage; the team plans to turn the garage
into a boxing studio.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Lake Como is for Lovers
After moving to Milan for design school a young mother realizes she's not a big city girl and talks her husband into
moving to romantic Lake Como.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Life Imitates Art in Lisbon
Debbie has been a fixture in the New York City art world for years, but with her kids grown and her job winding
down, she's ready to reinvent herself in Lisbon; she is seeking a fresh start and a quieter life in Portugal.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Newlyweds Seek Home in North Virginia Suburbs
Newlyweds seek their first home in Washington's northern Virginia suburbs; she's hoping to find a brick ranch that
needs some work, but he's looking for a smaller move-in ready Colonial for their starter home.
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01:00

MARIAH'S WORLD

WS

M

We Belong Together
As The Sweet Sweet Fantasy Tour comes to an end in South Africa, it's bittersweet for Mariah to say goodbye to her
road family; Tanaka is on top of the world when Mariah promotes him to Co-Director; Mariah's decides to take a leap
of faith.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Drug Use
02:00

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Malpractice in Hawaii
Anthony visits beautiful Kauai, Hawaii, to help the Kauai Inn. Owners Tom and Jamie don't trust their son and
daughter-in-law to manage the hotel on their own. Can Anthony convince the reluctant owners to hand over the
reins?
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
03:00

RESTORED

WS

G

1930s Spanish Bungalow
Brett helps a single mother with her Spanish bungalow in Riverside, Calif.; after a discovery causes him to change
directions with his design plan, he opts for a simplistic approach in his restoration of the exterior areas and kitchen.
04:00

GARAGE GOLD

WS

PG

Championship Cleanout
The crew finds a glove signed by Muhammad Ali in a professional boxer's garage; the team plans to turn the garage
into a boxing studio.
04:30

GARAGE GOLD

WS

PG

First Editions and Fireballs
Kraig and the crew descend into a basement filled with magic tricks as well as explosive discoveries that go up in
flames; Kraig finds a first-edition comic book; an expert appraisal yields a real surprise.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Family Home in Philadelphia
A couple and their two small children move to Philadelphia and need to buy a home. She wants one level with a
bonus room for her photography business, however he would prefer a two-story Colonial or Cape Cod with a big
yard.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Puerto Vallarta from Phoenix
Bird enthusiasts Gus and Corey are migrating south from Phoenix Arizona to Puerto Vallarta Mexico to open a bed
and breakfast with a bird sanctuary.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Life Imitates Art in Lisbon
Debbie has been a fixture in the New York City art world for years, but with her kids grown and her job winding
down, she's ready to reinvent herself in Lisbon; she is seeking a fresh start and a quieter life in Portugal.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Newlyweds Seek Home in North Virginia Suburbs
Newlyweds seek their first home in Washington's northern Virginia suburbs; she's hoping to find a brick ranch that
needs some work, but he's looking for a smaller move-in ready Colonial for their starter home.
07:00

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

Championship Cleanout
The crew finds a glove signed by Muhammad Ali in a professional boxer's garage; the team plans to turn the garage
into a boxing studio.
07:30

GARAGE GOLD

Repeat

WS

PG

First Editions and Fireballs
Kraig and the crew descend into a basement filled with magic tricks as well as explosive discoveries that go up in
flames; Kraig finds a first-edition comic book; an expert appraisal yields a real surprise.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Steve Wood takes a look at new and exciting plants at Perth's Garden Festival, Trevor show's us herb planting and
garnishes with Head Chef Oliver Gould and Nigel looks at edibles in the garden.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Room Reveal And Judging
Room reveal of the master bedroom and ensuites. The judges agree that one couple have delivered the best room
in the history of The Block.
09:30

DAILY MOVE

TBC

Join the Wellness Solutions team daily with Move123 movement, exercise, mindfulness classes, and wellness
education sessions to inspire and motivate you. New classes and sessions each day. Learn, recharge & keep active!
10:30

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

On this week's episode of The Garden Gurus, Nigel shares some tips on getting the perfect mow, Bonnie shows you
some great autumn plants, and Trevor checks out the fantastic herb garden on his Viking cruise through Europe.
11:00

RESTORED

Repeat

WS

G

1930s Spanish Bungalow
Brett helps a single mother with her Spanish bungalow in Riverside, Calif.; after a discovery causes him to change
directions with his design plan, he opts for a simplistic approach in his restoration of the exterior areas and kitchen.
12:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Engagement Renovation
Newly engaged couple Missy and Devon are looking to purchase their first home together in Ormond-by-the-Sea,
Fla., and because of their tight budget, they settle for a fixer upper and get their hands dirty taking on a lot of the
work.
13:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Barn Beam Log Cabin Experiment
Marks clients want bigger and bigger antique log homes but the pioneers didn't build big log cabins. They did build
big barns though, so the guys try to build a 1200 square foot cabin using barn beams from their Boneyard inventory.
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14:00

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

A Backyard Barn For Karen
Karen and Mina tackle a special project, Karen's new barn-shaped guesthouse that she has been dreaming of for
years; the women get some devastating permit news from the city, forcing them to rethink the size of the structure.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Challenge Night
Shelley Craft sets the couples a challenge to style a room for Belle Magazine. One couple suffer a family tragedy
and have to call in reinforcements.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Rural Life in Las Vegas
After 10 years in the Las Vegas suburbs a family with four kids has decided they want a more rural setting. They're
on the hunt for a half acre property where they can have horses chickens and a large garden.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Brasilito
Rob and Nadine were working 12 hour days in Linden New Jersey but dreaming of a different life with fresh fruit
sandy beaches and howler monkeys.
17:00

NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Cedar Rapids to Charleston, SC
This couple has lived in the same small Midwestern town for their entire life. Groomed since he was a small child to
take over his fathers finance company Martin Golobics future was laid out for him.
17:30

NEW HOUSE NEW LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

House-on-Wheels
Forget the 30 year mortgage and hit the road. That's Jenna Spesard and Guillaume Dutilhs motto. For this 20
something couple their new house is literally affording them a new life in a fun and innovative way.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Quirky or Close to London
Former London residents Lara and her husband Chad are now returning with two kids in tow. The family is focused
on West London which is close to Chad's work and more affordable than London proper.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

A Taste for Travel in Parma
Mike and Wendy are moving their family of eight to one of Italy's gastronomy hubs, Parma; Mike and Wendy want
their six daughters to embrace Italian culture, but they have drastically different ideas of how to do that on a limited
budget.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Young Couple Looks for a Fresh Start in Las Vegas
Boston natives are moving to Las Vegas to start an online tourism business, and they want to find a house as soon
as possible; he wants a small condo in the heart of the Strip, but she wants a single family home in a quiet suburb.
19:30

EMBARRASSING BODIES

Captioned

Repeat

M

Patience
This popular medical programme follows a team of dedicated medical professionals who aid patients with ailments
they're to 'embarrassed' to show their doctor.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity
20:30

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Playing With Fire
A young woman seeks Dr. Dubrow's help after an implant removal leaves her with one breast; Dr. Nassif aids a
patient who went in for a breast job and was given a nose job in Peru; a fire-breathing DJ from the U.K. wants heel
implants.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Dangerous Behaviour, Nudity
22:30

THE SEX CLINIC

WS

TBC

The sexual health show offering sexual MOTs, STI tests and treatment, as well as sex advice on anything from
fetishes to fisting.
23:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

WS

M

Watch Your Back
Jax shows his lack of maturity when confronted with a reminder of his infidelity; Scheana sets Brittany up with SUR's
hottest bartender; Ariana's brother asks out new SUR hostess Billie Lee; James has an emotional reunion with his
father.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity
00:30

VERY CAVALLARI

WS

M

Back To The Hills
Kristin travels to L.A. to co-host E! Live on the Red Carpet for the Oscars, leaving Jay behind to check up on the
girls at the office. A member of the UJ family gets some surprising results from a pregnancy test.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:30

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Playing With Fire
A young woman seeks Dr. Dubrow's help after an implant removal leaves her with one breast; Dr. Nassif aids a
patient who went in for a breast job and was given a nose job in Peru; a fire-breathing DJ from the U.K. wants heel
implants.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Dangerous Behaviour, Nudity
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02:30

BOTCHED

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Knuckles And Knockers
Dr. Dubrow tries to separate a uniboob. Dr. Nassif fights to fix a former boxer's nose. The Doctors deliver some
unexpected news to actress/model Shauna Sand.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity
03:30

EMBARRASSING BODIES

Captioned

Repeat

M

Patience
This popular medical programme follows a team of dedicated medical professionals who aid patients with ailments
they're to 'embarrassed' to show their doctor.
Cons.Advice: Medical Procedures, Nudity
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #2
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree continues her luxurious cruise along the Nile to Aswan in Egypt visiting
ancient temples and monuments before flying into one of the world's most amazing sites, Abu Simbel.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Rural Life in Las Vegas
After 10 years in the Las Vegas suburbs a family with four kids has decided they want a more rural setting. They're
on the hunt for a half acre property where they can have horses chickens and a large garden.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Brasilito
Rob and Nadine were working 12 hour days in Linden New Jersey but dreaming of a different life with fresh fruit
sandy beaches and howler monkeys.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Taste for Travel in Parma
Mike and Wendy are moving their family of eight to one of Italy's gastronomy hubs, Parma; Mike and Wendy want
their six daughters to embrace Italian culture, but they have drastically different ideas of how to do that on a limited
budget.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Young Couple Looks for a Fresh Start in Las Vegas
Boston natives are moving to Las Vegas to start an online tourism business, and they want to find a house as soon
as possible; he wants a small condo in the heart of the Strip, but she wants a single family home in a quiet suburb.
07:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Barn Beam Log Cabin Experiment
Marks clients want bigger and bigger antique log homes but the pioneers didn't build big log cabins. They did build
big barns though, so the guys try to build a 1200 square foot cabin using barn beams from their Boneyard inventory.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Nigel Ruck looks at the benefits of keeping animals, Steve visits the Beehive Montessori school's gardening
program while Trevor shows us the best Roses for your garden.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Challenge Night
Shelley Craft sets the couples a challenge to style a room for Belle Magazine. One couple suffer a family tragedy
and have to call in reinforcements.
09:30

DAILY MOVE

TBC

Join the Wellness Solutions team daily with Move123 movement, exercise, mindfulness classes, and wellness
education sessions to inspire and motivate you. New classes and sessions each day. Learn, recharge & keep active!
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Young Couple Looks for a Fresh Start in Las Vegas
Boston natives are moving to Las Vegas to start an online tourism business, and they want to find a house as soon
as possible; he wants a small condo in the heart of the Strip, but she wants a single family home in a quiet suburb.
11:00

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

PG

Cajun Inventor
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
11:30

BUYING THE BAYOU

Repeat

PG

City Girl and Bayou Boy
Some homes float, some are propped up by stilts, while others have prime space for airboat docking. Buying the
Bayou locates the perfect homes for gator hunters, catfish noodlers, shrimping and crawfish enthusiasts and more.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

The Renovation on the Lake
Andrew and Robin are searching for their dream home in Maine. The couple wants something big enough for their
four growing children right on a lake, but they seem to disagree on pretty much everything else.
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BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Engagement Renovation
Newly engaged couple Missy and Devon are looking to purchase their first home together in Ormond-by-the-Sea,
Fla., and because of their tight budget, they settle for a fixer upper and get their hands dirty taking on a lot of the
work.
14:00

HOTEL IMPOSSIBLE

Repeat

WS

PG

Malpractice in Hawaii
Anthony visits beautiful Kauai, Hawaii, to help the Kauai Inn. Owners Tom and Jamie don't trust their son and
daughter-in-law to manage the hotel on their own. Can Anthony convince the reluctant owners to hand over the
reins?
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Chaos ensues as the couples try to coordinate tradesmen for their hallways and living rooms. Josh and Jenna
cannot agree on the layout.
15:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The hallway and living rooms are proving very difficult for all four teams. The sisters must learn some new skills as
their plasterer drops out at the last minute.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Orange County Water Views
Married actuaries are looking for a low risk home with water views in Newport Beach California. She wants a quaint
cottage with water views and beachside living however he's hoping for a Spanish style home with a media room.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Puerto Viejo de Talamanca
Jody is burnt out from her highpressure tech job in Seattle so she decides to risk everything and head to Puerto
Viejo de Talamanca Costa Rica to open a bed and breakfast.
17:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

PG

City Slickers Off the Grid Camp On Frenchman's Bay
Chase Morrill and his team of builders renovate an off the grid camp for a family of city slickers.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Healthy Living in Costa Rica
Fitness buffs Jeff and Carol are ready to leave freezing Pennsylvania winters behind for the tropical life in Playa
Junquillal Costa Rica.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

From Spain to Da Nang
Casey and Casie decide to move from Granada, Spain, to Da Nang, Vietnam, for its unique combination of culture,
beauty and affordable living; Casey has his heart set on beach life, while Casie finds inspiration in the bustling city
center.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Size vs. Style in DC
A buyer hopes to honour her Mayflower ancestors by purchasing a spacious Colonial in Washington; her wish list
includes a large formal dining room that seats 12 and a smoking room.
19:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Volcano Home Special
Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.
Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
20:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

WS

G

Good Neighbors
Mark and the guys take down a dangerous barn for their new neighbours and build a replica of Abraham Lincoln's
boyhood cabin; Graham learns to make bentwood furniture; the teams visits a stunning opera house.
21:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

G

Escape to the Poconos
Busy parents of three search for a vacation getaway in the Pocono Mountains near a ski hill where they can unplug
and reconnect.
22:30

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Boulder Colorado Mountain Home
An active California couple looking to move into the mountains of Boulder, Colo., hope to find a house with a home
office, a great kitchen, plenty of space to grow a family, and easy access to hiking trails.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Healthy Living in Costa Rica
Fitness buffs Jeff and Carol are ready to leave freezing Pennsylvania winters behind for the tropical life in Playa
Junquillal Costa Rica.
00:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

From Spain to Da Nang
Casey and Casie decide to move from Granada, Spain, to Da Nang, Vietnam, for its unique combination of culture,
beauty and affordable living; Casey has his heart set on beach life, while Casie finds inspiration in the bustling city
center.
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00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Size vs. Style in DC
A buyer hopes to honour her Mayflower ancestors by purchasing a spacious Colonial in Washington; her wish list
includes a large formal dining room that seats 12 and a smoking room.
01:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Volcano Home Special
Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.
Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
02:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

WS

G

Good Neighbors
Mark and the guys take down a dangerous barn for their new neighbours and build a replica of Abraham Lincoln's
boyhood cabin; Graham learns to make bentwood furniture; the teams visits a stunning opera house.
03:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

G

Escape to the Poconos
Busy parents of three search for a vacation getaway in the Pocono Mountains near a ski hill where they can unplug
and reconnect.
03:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

WS

G

Minnesota Great Plains Cabin
A young Minnesota family gets ready to settle down and grow in a small-town cabin; they hope to find a home with
enough bedrooms for them to expand into and enough acreage for their kids to ditch technology and explore nature.
04:00

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Boulder Colorado Mountain Home
An active California couple looking to move into the mountains of Boulder, Colo., hope to find a house with a home
office, a great kitchen, plenty of space to grow a family, and easy access to hiking trails.
04:30

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

South Appalachian Getaway
A young couple looks for the perfect starter home in Canton, N.C., hoping to find an undiscovered gem nestled in
the southern Appalachians; the realtor worries their desire for a two-car garage might be too much to ask.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Orange County Water Views
Married actuaries are looking for a low risk home with water views in Newport Beach California. She wants a quaint
cottage with water views and beachside living however he's hoping for a Spanish style home with a media room.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Puerto Viejo de Talamanca
Jody is burnt out from her highpressure tech job in Seattle so she decides to risk everything and head to Puerto
Viejo de Talamanca Costa Rica to open a bed and breakfast.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

From Spain to Da Nang
Casey and Casie decide to move from Granada, Spain, to Da Nang, Vietnam, for its unique combination of culture,
beauty and affordable living; Casey has his heart set on beach life, while Casie finds inspiration in the bustling city
center.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Size vs. Style in DC
A buyer hopes to honour her Mayflower ancestors by purchasing a spacious Colonial in Washington; her wish list
includes a large formal dining room that seats 12 and a smoking room.
07:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT:
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Engagement Renovation
Newly engaged couple Missy and Devon are looking to purchase their first home together in Ormond-by-the-Sea,
Fla., and because of their tight budget, they settle for a fixer upper and get their hands dirty taking on a lot of the
work.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Trev, Mel, Nige and the crew welcome you back to an all new autumn season of The Garden Gurus. Join Trev as he
takes you on a tour of the new Perth Optus Stadium gardens, and we teach you all about soil science.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Chaos ensues as the couples try to coordinate tradesmen for their hallways and living rooms. Josh and Jenna
cannot agree on the layout.
09:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The hallway and living rooms are proving very difficult for all four teams. The sisters must learn some new skills as
their plasterer drops out at the last minute.
09:30

DAILY MOVE

TBC

Join the Wellness Solutions team daily with Move123 movement, exercise, mindfulness classes, and wellness
education sessions to inspire and motivate you. New classes and sessions each day. Learn, recharge & keep active!
10:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Barn Beam Log Cabin Experiment
Marks clients want bigger and bigger antique log homes but the pioneers didn't build big log cabins. They did build
big barns though, so the guys try to build a 1200 square foot cabin using barn beams from their Boneyard inventory.
11:30

POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shane Crawford explores the beautiful country of Ireland. He journeys from Killeavy and Enniskillen in the North, to
Waterford and Ardmore in the Ancient South East. Last but not least it's on to Cork and Fermoy.
12:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - Egypt/Jordan #2
This week on Getaway Catriona Rowntree continues her luxurious cruise along the Nile to Aswan in Egypt visiting
ancient temples and monuments before flying into one of the world's most amazing sites, Abu Simbel.
12:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

G

Escape to the Poconos
Busy parents of three search for a vacation getaway in the Pocono Mountains near a ski hill where they can unplug
and reconnect.
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13:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

On this week's episode of The Garden Gurus, Nigel shares some tips on getting the perfect mow, Bonnie shows you
some great autumn plants, and Trevor checks out the fantastic herb garden on his Viking cruise through Europe.
13:30

READY, SET, RENO

Captioned

WS

TBC

Michael and Carlene kick off the journey visiting Zoubuild who did one of their favourites builds in Season 1 and are
now attempting to renovate their own family home, by transforming a 1970s brick monstrosity into a stunning home
for a growing family.
14:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Good Neighbors
Mark and the guys take down a dangerous barn for their new neighbours and build a replica of Abraham Lincoln's
boyhood cabin; Graham learns to make bentwood furniture; the teams visits a stunning opera house.
15:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Smoky Mountains Dream Cabin
Tyler and Gina are moving their two kids and three dogs from humid Florida up to Tyler's small hometown of Bryson
City North Carolina.
15:30

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

Boulder Colorado Mountain Home
An active California couple looking to move into the mountains of Boulder, Colo., hope to find a house with a home
office, a great kitchen, plenty of space to grow a family, and easy access to hiking trails.
16:00

MOUNTAIN LIFE

Repeat

WS

G

South Appalachian Getaway
A young couple looks for the perfect starter home in Canton, N.C., hoping to find an undiscovered gem nestled in
the southern Appalachians; the realtor worries their desire for a two-car garage might be too much to ask.
16:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

A Deal in Jonesport-Beals
After living in the Jonesport-Beals area of Maine their entire lives, Stephen and Heidi want to upgrade from ocean
views to oceanfront living with a home with a dock.
17:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

From Turkey to New Jersey
Sevket and Selim work long hours at their business; after growing up landlocked in Turkey, the brothers dream of
owning a house on the beach.
17:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Volcano Home Special
Renegade architect and ultimate survivalist Michael Reynolds doesn't just live off the grid he builds off the grid
constructing totally self sufficient houses he calls Earthships.
Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
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18:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Casey and Catrina's Kid-Friendly Home
Casey and Catrina win a gutted house they plan to convert into a functional family home; this kid-friendly home will
feature a stunning kitchen with a walk-in pantry and decorative dormers on the outside.
19:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1798 Living Room Switch
A couple with a home built in 1798 enlists Jeff to transform their original living room into a dining room; Jeff and the
crew restore history in the original keeping room and uncover a surprise while stripping down the original wood
mantel.
20:30

BARGAIN MANSIONS

Repeat

WS

G

Mirror, Mirror on the Bathroom Wall
Tamara takes on a Kansas City shirtwaist house that has only one bathroom; she doubles the size of the walk-in
and enlarges the master suite, but her hopes of updating the home's bedrooms start to sink when her contractor
finds a leak.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Falling in Love with Zagreb, Croatia
Samantha immediately fell in love with Zagreb, Croatia while visiting her friend, Triston, and has decided to leave
her teaching job behind and move there; she struggles with along wish list and small budget.
22:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

WS

G

Working Through Bathroom Blues
New parents lock in a home close to both of their families and start making plans for the remodel.
23:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

PG

City Slickers Off the Grid Camp On Frenchman's Bay
Chase Morrill and his team of builders renovate an off the grid camp for a family of city slickers.
00:30

MARIAH'S WORLD

Repeat

WS

M

We Belong Together
As The Sweet Sweet Fantasy Tour comes to an end in South Africa, it's bittersweet for Mariah to say goodbye to her
road family; Tanaka is on top of the world when Mariah promotes him to Co-Director; Mariah's decides to take a leap
of faith.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Drug Use
01:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

Repeat

WS

M

Watch Your Back
Jax shows his lack of maturity when confronted with a reminder of his infidelity; Scheana sets Brittany up with SUR's
hottest bartender; Ariana's brother asks out new SUR hostess Billie Lee; James has an emotional reunion with his
father.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References, Nudity
02:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Brasilito
Rob and Nadine were working 12 hour days in Linden New Jersey but dreaming of a different life with fresh fruit
sandy beaches and howler monkeys.
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03:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

WS

G

WS

G

Working Through Bathroom Blues
New parents lock in a home close to both of their families and start making plans for the remodel.
04:00

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

1798 Living Room Switch
A couple with a home built in 1798 enlists Jeff to transform their original living room into a dining room; Jeff and the
crew restore history in the original keeping room and uncover a surprise while stripping down the original wood
mantel.
04:30

STONE HOUSE REVIVAL

Repeat

WS

G

1740s Mudroom From Scratch
Jeff Devlin is tasked with turning a couple's front porch into an enclosed mud room that blends the 1740s stone
portion of their home with the 1800s wood siding portion; he uncovers a stone fireplace while restoring their large
living room.
05:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Casey and Catrina's Kid-Friendly Home
Casey and Catrina win a gutted house they plan to convert into a functional family home; this kid-friendly home will
feature a stunning kitchen with a walk-in pantry and decorative dormers on the outside.
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